AGRICULTURE
1900 - End of W.W.I
For this period, there is limited information and no farming memories. However, with pub
lished agricultural comments adapted for East Bridgford, a likely description can be built up.
As the twentieth Century dawned, East Bridgford was an agricultural village permeated by
the sights, sounds and smells of livestock, very different from the mechanical world of to
day. The vagaries of the weather as it affected farming were very important then to all the
inhabitants, both directly and indirectly. There were regular sights of carthorses taken out
from the stables to work in the fields in the early morning returning before nightfall. In nonwinter times, dairy cows were brought along the roads and lanes for milking at the farm
homesteads. Many families kept pigs. Stacks of straw, hay and com were a common sight
around the village as were orchards. Over half the parish's working agricultural homesteads
were in the village, with most of the main units situated on College Street (then appropri
ately known as Farmer's Street). This was mixed farming, being arable with different types
of livestock, particularly dairy cattle. The cattle in the crew yards provided valuable manure
for applying to the fields, particularly for root crops; the villagers knew when it was "muck
spreading time!" The thom hedge field boundaries and lanes were broadly similar to the po
sition after the last enclosure of the "open fields" in 1796/1801, very different from the large
fields now. There were numerous ponds in the fields and homesteads, which formed the
main sources of water for livestock. These have largely disappeared due to the increase in ar
able farming and the availability of piped water. The soil is mainly free-working loams of
the new Keuper Marl.
The main produce in addition to perma
nent and temporary pasture was wheat,
peas, potatoes and a range of market garden ^ crops ^for sale. Oats, mangolds,
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duction to' some extent. The cattle wer^
mainly Dairy Shorthorns for milking;
some of the milk was sent to London
^
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from Bingham Station. Other Shorthorns

The yard at Mulberry Farm, Cherry Holt Lane in
the early 1900;s^ Although no longer used for
farming the buildings were fundamentally unchanged at the Millennium
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and Lincoln Reds were for rearing and fattening for beef. The sheep were most likely black
or grey-faced short wooled sheep, including Shropshire Down, due to the depression in the
wool trade. The Shire breed of carthorse was in favour owing to the revival in trade for them.
The internal lanes. Old Hill, Occupation, Closes Side, Springdale and Brunts were shut up
for summer grazing annually. The grazing rights belonged to the Parish and were sold each
spring by candle auction. The Chairman stuck a pin into a lighted candle and when it fell out
the bidding finished. Springdale Lane was the last to close - in the late 30s.
By 1900, agriculture was in a bad way and many were predicting the end of pure farming.
Nottinghamshire had felt the full effect of the continuing agricultural depression, which
came in the late 1870s. The better land (as at East Bridgford) was selling at £30 - £45 per
acre, the latter for smallholdings with buildings, which would have made £70 per acre in the
1870s. Local agricultural agents thought that Nottinghamshire was in a better position agri
culturally than most counties. There were few failures among farmers, but many lived from
hand to mouth.' Agriculturists told H. Rider Haggard who visited our County in 1901 that
wheat was threshing badly, oats were very bad, barley uncertain and beans a hopeless crop
that year. Also milk brought in more money than mutton. He painted a dark picture that he
attributed to cheap imports and to losing the best labour to the towns. Farming wages were
now at the highest affordable level averaging £1 per week and a cottage, but he was told that
the urban orientated system of education turned them away from the land.^
Far-sighted Nottinghamshire livestock farmers were leading a recovery, helped by a demand
for milk, cheese and potatoes in Nottingham.^ By 1908, W.H.R. Curtler noted an improve
ment, with prices rising a little, rents remaining low and farmers making a fair living out of
pure agriculture. He also included improvements to farms, particularly near Bingham'.
Whether or not this included East Bridgford is a matter of speculation! However, this vil
lage with its loamy soil, dairy mixed farming and market gardening, would be in a better po
sition than most in the county, but times were hard. In considering the yields at this time, the
following table covering 1895-1904 is helpful.
Average tons per acre ^

Wheat

Barley

Oats

Potatoes

Turnips

Seeds
Hay

Meadow
Hay

Notts

0.75

0.65

0.65

4.73

11.53

1.39

1.19

England

0.82

0.68

0.73

5.84

11.91

1.44

1.18

The production from East Bridgford was probably slightly over the above national averages. Due to
effectiveness of modern methods these figures were greatly exceeded by the end of the century, par
ticularly for grain and potatoes.
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Now, turning to the position of labour on East Bridgford farms, it is interesting to compare
the Census Returns for 1891 and 1901 for the actual labour employed on the land.
East Bridgford Agricultural Worker Statistics
1891 Census

1901 Census

% Difference

Agricultural Labourers

102

88

-13.7%

Market Gardeners

11

13

+18%

Farmers & Smallholders

13

19

+46.1%

Farmers' Relatives
(Working)

5

5

Total

131

125

^.6%

The total 1901 figure shows that 35% of the male population was working directly in farm
ing. It also indicates an increase in the smaller acreage or part time businesses. However,
there was a decrease in the number of agricultural labourers, bearing out Rider Haggard's
comments, but possibly to a lesser extent as it was mitigated by an increase in individual en
terprises. The reduction is reinforced by the fact that 25 dwellings out of 230 were not occu
pied. Analysis of the ages of agricultural workers in the 1901 Census for East Bridgford is
revealing. The age group 13-19 years has about 50% more members than the average of the
other groups (all in tens of broadly similar numbers). This indicates that 35%-40% of the
teenagers were leaving agriculture in the village. However, there were working "Old Tim
ers" led by John Richardson 80 years, George Smith 79 and John ManchesterTS^^^^
About 64% of these workers are described as general/ordinary agricultural labourers, but 17 are waggoners/ horsemen, with 2 specialised shepherds being Sam Cloxton and William Kemp. The
latter was awarded a special silver badge for loyalty to the Agricultural Workers' Union. This leaves 11 stockmen, including 13year-old George Pepper, mentioned as a "Cow Boy on Farm" (not
a westerner!). Around 58% of the "agricultural labourerss" were
bom in this village, with 8 from adjoining parishes, 6 from Not-
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tingham area, 5 from Lincolnshire, 1 each from Derbyshire & Yorkshire, with the remain
ing 16 from villages within a 10 mile radius (most within 6 miles). Taking into account the
difficult labour position, our village seems to have been a favoured location.
This could account for the comparatively high number of market gardeners, 13 on the
1901 Census, due to the demand for vegetables in the towns. However, some were proba
bly part-time as Kelly's Directory for this time shows fewer, but the number increases to 11
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